FOOD FOR THOUGHT

GRANTS

Moving toward adopting an animal- and earth-friendly menu policy but want to try out an all-vegan event first? Looking to encourage
guests to choose the vegan option at your annual gala? Ready to receive recognition for passing an animal-friendly menu policy?
We have several grant opportunities to help you make these goals a reality!

VEGAN EVENT GRANT

The VEGAN EVENT GRANT is a one-time reimbursement of food costs, up to $1,000 per organization, for an organization’s first public vegan
event. Your organization may qualify for the VEGAN EVENT GRANT if you are hosting your first all-vegan event. Note: all food items, including
beverages and condiments, as well as donated food items or food items for auction, must be vegan and any sponsoring or partnering
organizations must adhere to this policy.
Application criteria include: Agreement to display a Food for Thought (FFT) sponsorship sign, take photos at the event, submit an event report
with itemized food receipts, host a board meeting discussion about formalizing a vegan menu policy within 90 days of the event, and submit
a report on the board meeting.

VEGAN TICKET SUBSIDY
The VEGAN TICKET SUBSIDY is a one-time reimbursement of 50% of the cost of vegan meal tickets to an event or fundraiser, up to $1,000
per organization. Your organization may qualify for the VEGAN TICKET SUBSIDY if you are hosting an event with a clearly defined vegan meal
ticket option that will be offered at half price to attendees.
Application criteria include: Agreement to promote the reduced cost vegan meal ticket as sponsored by Animal Place’s FFT Program, display
a FFT sponsorship sign, take photos at the event, host a board meeting discussion about formalizing a vegan menu policy within 90 days of
the event, and submit a report of the meeting in addition to an event report.

VEGAN POLICY GRANT

The VEGAN POLICY GRANT is a one-time $1,000 recognition gift awarded to organizations that have recently adopted board-approved vegan
menu policies for events and fundraisers. Your organization may qualify for a POLICY GRANT if you have established a board-approved policy
to serve only vegan foods at your events (policy must have been formalized no more than one year prior to applying for the grant.) For a
limited time, organizations may qualify for a $250 recognition gift for adopting a board-approved vegetarian menu policy.
Application criteria include: Submission of board meeting minutes or a signed letter from organizational leadership confirming the official
policy and an agreement that your organization’s name may be listed on our website and related materials.
Note that all grants are limited to companion animal, wildlife, or environmental organizations within
the U.S. or Canada that are classified as 501(c)(3) nonprofits or other registered charities.
Detailed applications and required reports can be found on our website.
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